
Model: CH1044

      Model: CH3040

                       EZee Life™ Products
34 Futurity Gate, Unit 15

Concord, Ontario  L4K 1S6

          

Wide Seat Rollator

…...............................................



Specifications:

Weight capacity:  

User Height*: 

Handle Height:      

Seat Height:          

Seat Width:            

       Seat Depth:           

       Wheel Size:    

       Overall Width:        

       Weight:                  

286 lbs 

5' 4” to 6'

30 3/4" to 35”

21 3/4”

22" 

9.8"  

8”  

23 3/4”  

20.9 lbs  

(130 kgs)

(1.6 to 1.83 m)

(78 – 89 cm)

(55 cm)

(56 cm)

(25 cm)

(20 cm)

(60.3 cm)

(9.5 kg)

*User height is approximate and will vary based on user's body proportions

Brake Adjustment:

Over time the brake cables will stretch and require adjustment. 

With the brakes NOT applied hold the adjusting barrel (B) in place and 
rotate the adjusting nut (N) clockwise to increase brake force, rotate 
counter clockwise. 

IMPORTANT: before using the walker again, ensure the brakes are 
working properly. If the wheels turn while the brakes are applied do not 
use the walker.

 Safety Precautions 

1. Consult your doctor, therapist, or other qualified professional to determine
    if this mobility device meets your specific needs. 

2. Before using, make sure all parts are secure and the frame is fully opened

3. Ensure brakes are engaged before sitting on the rollator seat or standing 
    from the seat.

4. Do not use as transport device to transport people sitting on seat.
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Components:

A. Brake G. Handgrip

B. Push Handle H. Backrest

C. Push Handle Hand Screw I. Brake Cable

D. Backrest Bracket J. Seat

E. Storage Bracket K. Folding Mechanism

F. Rear Wheel L. Front Wheels

              
Assembly Instructions:

A) Unpack Rollator

Remove rollator from its carton and unwrap all the parts

B) Install Push Handles

1) Stand the rollator upright and open the frame by pushing down on 
    the folding mechanisms until they are flat. 

2) Insert the handlebars. Make sure the brake cables are on the 
    outside of the frame 

3) For proper height adjustment, stand upright with shoulders relaxed   
    and arms at your side. Handles should be at the height where you  
    would wear a watch. 

4) Secure the handlebars by inserting the hand screw into the hole in 
    the frame. The hand screw should be flush with the frame. Hand 
    tighten only. 
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C) Install Backrest:

Insert the backrest into the front backrest brackets (1) until the 
push button click (2) Brake cable should be outside the frame

                 1                                                        2
 

D) Folding/Unfolding & Installing Basket

Lock the brakes by pushing down on the brake handles until you 
feel the brakes click into locked position (1)

To fold remove the basket and pull up on the strap (2)
To unfold push down on the folding mechanism until the are fully 
extended (3) Install the basket and release brakes (4 & 5)

   
1 2

             3                                  4                                          5
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E) Using the Brakes:

Push down on both brake handles to lock the brakes. (1)

Squeeze both brake handles to release the brake lock (2) 

CAUTION The rear wheels will lock but it may still slide if the floor surface is 
slippery. 

REMEMBER to push down (on the brake handles) before you sit down! 

CAUTION never release the brakes until you are standing stable and in the 
ready walk position. Do not release the brakes if you are sitting down. 

REMEMBER if you are walking and wish to slow down, squeeze the brake 
handles slightly to put brake pressure on the wheels.

    Warranty:

Ezee Life™ products carry a one year warranty against manufacturing defects, 
faulty materials and workmanship.

In the event of a defect covered by this warranty, we will, at our option, repair or
replace the item. Please contact your supplier/dealer for assistance
should a defect become apparent.

The warranty does not extend to consequential costs resulting from the
fault or defect in the product, in particular freight and travel costs, loss
of earnings, expenses or other expenses which may occur.

The warranty does not cover normal wear and tear resulting from
normal use or damage caused by accident, misuse, negligence or
improper installation or assembly.

The vendor/manufacturer will not accept responsibility for any damages
or injury caused by misuse, negligence or non-observance of the
instructions supplied.

Imported & Distributed by:

Factory Direct Medical

34 Futurity Gate, Unit # 15 

Concord Ontario   L4K 1S6

Local: 416-739-8393      

Toll Free: 855-235-2400
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